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3- >1IN A fjGEE’S MOUTH,mm mquickly hardens, and In me 

about Ate minutes the mold Is A CHICAGO DUN’S WRINKLE. HUSBAND AND WIFE.m enough to be taken out. Ithrotoh.

out of iSzr&sr '** EHSSKHSStf>lis MAN PLU.KEO. given to the two tide pieces, which re-
--------------- V flevee the Joints mede bp the «Wesd. The
B.eoe.ter with Owe •« *>P <» «nhwl pleoe Is then lilted up end

These Fierce eed Deri»* Mem Hat- polled slightly downward, so ai to Wlth- 
T , , .. draw the quills firom the now M WyBretee That Terrene* the Fee- oat with the mold. The sides we 

St India. taken off. Probably soma of the hair msy
The most strictly accurate and graphic “"•,^^1?^^

, .. be removed, dare must be used to get 
fail to convey an adequate sense of the _ but without hrsaklns either the 
awful terror which these terrible brutes objector the mold. TheT 
Inspire In the breast» of the unfortunate taken ea the front rides, cotton wool ba- 
rlllagers, whom they haunt like evil de- tag placed a| the beak to promt ttm 
nions In ordinary oaeee the tiger or leo plaster going around. When iuntrA At 
paid attacks the viUage herds more or lets j three pieces as* put together and placed 
openly, and the herdsmen, finding that i *“• «terlor to hold and strengt 
the enemy will, as a rule, retreat on being 
shouted at with vigor, are not in bodily
fear all the time, although I have known „ .
Instances of the herdsmen being killed by Philadelphie mej no, be elds to boast 
a tiger that he had presumed to interrupt «hi tallest buildings lu ths world, but She 
while enjoying a meal from one of his oat- surely has her share of the nafroWééi On 
tl& ! the corner of Chestnut and American

They become mors dangerous when they streets to located a building that at first 
have tasted the blood of their victim and glance would seem to reflect terlouily on 
are not nsnally dispel to give It up with- the sanity of the projector, but the mtiltl-
eut a fight. I remember the case of a sur- tude of prospérons tenants form a mon», 
vey officer In India, who, being told of a ment to the financial shrewdness et the 
“kill" near his work, went to inspect it 
unarmed. The tiger, disturbed at hie 
meal, rushed ont suddenly at the party, 
and in hie headlong flight the officer, 

himself, tripped and 
ig grass and bushes. The 

tiger's attention being drawn to the na
tives, who were climbing trees like mon - 
keys in a hurry, be made for them, allow
ing the officer to crawl away in fear and 
trembling as quietly as he could.

But In the case of the man eater every
thing is different Having discovered his 
power to kill the genus homo more easily 
than a big ape, he takes every possible ad
vantage of it at every turn. Neither by 
night nor by d#iy are they safe, and life 
becomes one long terror, for whether the 
natives are working in the fields or fetch
ing firewood from the forest or water from 
the well, they know not at what turn they 
may be seized.

I know of one man eater in Mysore that 
was credited with over 500 victims, and 
the ‘government offered a reward of 600 
rupees for hie skin. He was so bold as to 
think nothing of bounding 
of travelers on tho high road in daylight 
and of carrying off either a pedestrian or 
the driver of a bullock cart from hie seat.
He was not content with the usual tactics 
of seizing hie prey outside, but used to 
break into huts to get at it. Two Eng
lish officers, friends of mine, who went 
after th is scourge, were shown a hut out
side a village Inclosure where a poor J)her. 
a low caste man not allowed to dwell with
in the village precincts for foar of pollut
ing them, had livt i with his wife and in
fant He was bill’d and one night, being 
awakened by a s range noise, began to 
crawl and grope t bout the hut. He put 
his hand suddenly on the man eater, which 
had pushed the door open, killed the wo
man and child and was drinking their 
blond when the man’s hand was laid upon 
liini Doubtless suspecting a trap, he 
hounded out of the hut without touchl" ” 
the man What a picture for a Landsee.

But among the multitude of such stories 
1 venture to think that tho following bears 
away the palm for grew some horror, and 
its truth has been confirmed from many 
source» I had it from a relative, the 
owner of the tea estate in Assam where it
occurred. 8------ B------ was not many
years ago—and, for all I know, still is— 
the manager of a tea garden In Assam, 
where a man eater was in

The Pathetic Starr of * Trsgsiy at
a Ml bm a» Ob.tl.at. Debtor. 
"SpMkln, of collecting bllto,” laid tha 

man from thowwt, “we bare a mo* ef
fective method In Ohlcego. -There instead 
of yènnfl men they employ young women. 
I tried it myself, end to worked like mag- 

the nemo of Green owed 
a matter, I think, of 117 

□poselble to make him

office. He was out She celled again. He 
wee still ant, but, nothing daunted, aba 
made the third and the fourth oalL The 
Snurffii tltne he was to, but he firmly re-
"V^Slflserï'M^Groen, ’ mid the girl, 

T wfil mike a proposition to you. If you 
will pay 5 cents a day on this bill, I will

3^.»,r,nt,r “
“But Green was a hard party. He again 

refused, and the girl left the"office appar- 
ently ereetuilen. The next day ebo did 
not call at his office, but she did call at 
bis house. The door was opened by the

the young

Altretts Re the Alps.
Many years ago I read a pathetic story, 

which is constantly recalled to mind 
the duties of this compilation compel me 
to read the records of past fqan 
peruse the long closed letters of my be
loved and live over again the happy days 
when we were all In all to eiich other. I 
do not remember all the details of the in
cident which so Impressed me, but the 
chief facts were these:

A married couple were crossing one of 
the great glaciers of the Alpine regions, | 
when a fatal accident occurred. The bus- j 
band fell down one of the huge crevâmes 
which abound on all glaciers—tho rope j 
broke, and the depth of the chasm was so ; 
great that no help con id be rendered, nor j 
could the body be recovered. Over the ; 
wife’s anguish at her loss wo must draw 
the veil of silence. Forty years afterward 
saw her, with the guide who had accom
panied them at tho time of the accident, 
staying at the nearest hotel at the foot of 
the glacier, waiting for the sea of ice to 
give up its dead, for 

| law of glacier progression the form of her 
long lost husband might be expected to 
appear, expelled from the mouth of the 
torrent about that date. Patiently and 
with unfailing constancy they watched 

i and waited, and their hopes were at last 
rewarded.

One day the body was released from its 
prison in the loe, and the wife looked 
again on the features of him who had boon 
so long parted from her. But the pathos 
of the story lay in the fact that she was 
then an old woman, while the newly res
cued body was that of quite a young and 
robust man, so faithfully had the crystal 
casket preserved the Jewel which it held 
so long. The 40 years had left no wrin
kles on that marble brow. Time’s with
ering fingers could not touch him In that 
tomb, and so for a few brief moments the 
aged lady saw the husband of her youth 
aa he was In the days which were gone 
forever. — O. H. Spurgeon’s “Autobiog
raphy."

1 lISSUED |EVEBY
AW i0 Wednesday Aftern

ConsumptionlOi 1
me o i
or «0. It seemed im

AB. LOVERIN accounts of man eating tigers to India Do not think for s single 
moment thst consumption wIU 

‘ever strike you • sudden blow.
It docs not come that way.
-^ creeps Its way along.

/-'•'First, you think it 1s t little , 
cold; nothing bet a little hack- ■; 
Inc cough { then a little loss in 
weight: then a harder cough; 
then the tover and the night 
sweats.

The suddenness comes when 
you have a*hemorrhage.

Better stop the disease while 
I It la yet creeping.

You can do It with

Editor and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per Year ih advance or 
flat ir Not PAigiw Thre Month 

STNopape wlllbe stopped unti lalla 
are said except at the option of thepublishor. 
A nos office notio te discontinue is not snf- 
Helen unless a ettlement to date ha beenSi

by the well knownADVERTISING
servant.

“us Mr. Green InfBUktaessnotioes In ocalor news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year, 
S3 00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. 

md advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each sbuse

A libera1 d'ieeoun "for contract advert laments

Ayerswoman.
" ‘No, ma'am.*
“The girl left, but Iteeeme that the eerv- 

ownere. ant duly reported the call of the pretty
From outside to outside of the walls the ^ stylish young woman who was so 

structure is exactly 6 feet wide. It Is 150 »nTtnn. to see Mr. Green to his wife, 
feet deep, and there are four stories. Sv- I The next day when the young woman 
ery room in It Is occupied by a shop of i «gain called the wife hung over the banle- 
some kind or by families, who seem to be tare, taking a peep at the caller on her own 
contented with their lot, The walls are account. The young woman asked If Mr. 
over one foot thick, and this leaves less Qmn was in.
than one yard for the Inside space. There- «• «No, ma'am,’ answered the servant, 
fore, it is a physical Impossibility for the , but his wife la.’ The wife had told bee 
tenants to occupy a full sized bed. It gay this, of course, 
they desire to sleep, it must be on a cot, j «« «m, wife!’ stammered the girl. 'Why, 
and the sleeper extends his body from : bae Mr. Green a wife?’ 
north to south. Among the numerous In- | «The wife, hanging over the banisters, 
dn«tries In tills contracted building are a beard this. She turned pale and gasped 
tailor shop, a restaurant, a printing offio* for air, while the girl, seemingly very 
a sign painting establishment and a cigar muoh confused and distressed at her dis- 
•tore. \ oovery, went on down the steps and into

Another narrow building is at Market fee gtreet. It Is Impossible to say Just 
and Lekltla streets. It is five stories high what happened at that house that night, 
and 0 feet • Inches wide. In Its original whether pokers and curling tongs were 
state this building was six feet wider than buried or the furniture torn from its 
at present, but a city Improvement out it foundations and flung madly about or the 
down te the present else.—Philadelphia ^ wae raised skyward, but one thing I
Record. ___________________ ; do know—the next day Green promptly

paid the $17, and the girl didn't call at 
hie office for It either. He came around 
and handed me the money himself, and 
he seemed to think he was getting off 
pretty easy at that. ’’—New York Sun.

Le demi ;
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and charged full time.
All advertisements measured bv a scale of 

îll—12 lines to the inch.

most fortunately for 
foil into some Ion

solid nonpare

MONKEYS OF INDIA. Yeu first nodes thst you 
cough loot. The pteeeqfe on 
the chest to lifted. Thst feeling 
of raffocstlon Is moored. A 
curttohutoDodbyplaoklgoneof

THfi HAVOC THEY CAUSE BY THEIR 
WARS FOR WIVES.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral Plaster 
over the Chest

lasshshle Tmettee employed by the 
Hatlvee te Disperse the DelUgerent 
Peeks—Little Chaeee Fer Male Men- 
keys at Birth.

Monkeys in India are an unmitigated 
nuisance, especially in the country. I 
have often come across in the jungles 
adjoining the villages of northern Ben
gal whole troops of them, whose depre
dations In fields and orchards were the 
despair of the nufortunate villagers. 
These troope always consisted of one 
huge male and about 100 females. The 
fact is, when a little monkey is born in 
the pack, it is suffered to live if a fe
male, but instantly killed by the fntb> r 
U it happens to be a male The mother, 
however, sometimes manages to hide 
the little one until he is able to get 
about and then sends him away before 
the big male catches sight of him. In 
tide way it often happens that indi
vidual males are to be found living by 
themselves to single blessedness. Now, 
getting tired of solitude after a time 
and perhaps believing in union as a 
source of strength, these bachelors often 
join together and form a pack of their 
own—as a sort of club.

Then the fun begins. They want 
wives—very naturally. But how are^ 
they to get them? All the female" 
monkeys of the country belong to the 
harem of some big brute or other. 
Clearly, the only solution is to attack 
such a harem, kill the gotha (the afore
said big brute), and then divide the 
spoils. So an ultimatum is sent—and 
rejected. War is declared. The battle 
is a fierce one and often lasts several 
days. The party attacked always tries 
to retreat and often traverses several 
jungles, fields and even villages. But 
the pursuit is hot aud vigorous, aud at 
last a stand has to be made—sometimes 
In a village green or even an orchard of 
some country mansion. In the actual 
fight the females generally remain 
faithful to their lord and master and 
help him fiercely against his num«*utis 

Bat the fesulT is a foregone 
conclusion, and the several widows, 
after a very short period of mourning— 
usually manifested by a show of ill 
temper—are consoled by the victorious 
males.

Now, these battles cause sad havoc to 
the fields and orchards of the country 
and often prove a positive danger to the 
people, for, though monkeys seldom at- 
tackNjnen, woe to the luckless one who 
ventures to come near them in their 
deadÿ straggle. Moreover, when piessed 
by hanger, these packs are not to be 
trifled with. You may not mind even 
the damage done to your orchard by 
hundreds of monkeys gobbling up every
thing they can lay their bauds on, but 
it is quite a different matter when you 
have to shut your doors and windows 
and stay in for days at a time because of 
the army outside.

Consequently the object of the natives 
Is to break up these packs by capturing 
their leaders. Killing is against the dic
tates of conscience, but capture is not, 
especially as the monkey is liberated in 
B short time, as will appear presently. 
Bo, when a pack is about, the natives em
ploy the following method : Close to an 
orchard a bit of level space is selected 
and a hole dug in it, about li feet deep 
and 6 or 8 inches in diameter. A noose 
is made at one eud of a long, stout cord 
and placed over the mouth of the hole. 
The cord is then passed through a pulley 
or ring attached to a tree close to the 
house and the othey end held some dis
tance away by a concealed person. The 
nooee and about 10 or 15 feet of the 
oord are covered with sand. Then a nice, 
tempting banana "is placed in the hole, 
and a number of rotten ones—covered, 
howevef, with fresh skins—are strewn 
all over the ground near the hole.

When the pack comes, the females 
are too shy to venture out into the open 
space near the house, but the big gotha 
is a brave fellow. He sees the bananas 
on the ground, leaps down, takes up one, 
throws it away in disgust, then another, 
with the same result. Suddenly he no
tices the nice, tempting one in the hole, 
and plunges his arm in. Immediately 
the cord is pulled, the noose fastened 
on the arm close to the shoulder and the 
monkey dragged willy nilly to the tree 
where the pulley or ring is attached. 
Then the hiding shikari comes forth, 
and, circling round aud round the tree 
with the oord held tight in hie hand, 
binds the unfortunate monkey safe and 
fast, all but the head. The pulley or 
ring is introduced not merely to bind 
the monkey to tljp tree, but also because 
it would be highly dangerous to drag 
the infuriated brute right up to a per
son.

TO WEAR NEXT THE SKIN. SOLD BY J. P. LAMB & SON. ATHENS.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Comparative Merits of Several Mate

rials From a Hysrlenle Standpoint. |
What are the comparative merits of silk MM Jft BM S 8® ,

and flannel for wear next the skin? Some mm mm I V a M SAma
say flannel in winter, but nut In warm I . pm I /\ w
summer weather. Flannel, we are told, |%jni|l ■ WÈÊÊ ■ In I A - Z AT 1 ■ 8
is apt to engender the eruption known as I / W* _ B
“prickly heat.” Nevertheless it is proba- | THF— Il U Y 111 1 MBMBBB
bly a question of tho personal constltu- ltlB \jf I Ar 1

In any case, thosq who wear flannel 14 I ft U f 1 y
"l,ould °“ruful “rol'jz HA RDW A E EIJ WfJI % '

" man

I natural Power. Ainto a crowd Dwellers In hilly countries do'hot 
•o appreciate the advantages that may be 
gained by the use of she mountain streams 
that abound In such regions. It is rare 
Indeed to see any use made of brooks and 
wayside springs. This is the more re
markable, as their employment would be a
great saving in time and labor to all those . ... . „„ m _ ,
who press them into service. All over the correspondent In Italy of The Table In 
country there are farms and country seats Ixmdon gives an aooount of a visit to a, fao- 
where a few days’ labor and a compara- tory devoted to this industry. The fruit 
tlvely trifling expense would solve the from which the finished product Is made Is 
problem for years to oome. Most of these like a large lemon eight or ten pounds In 
streams would supply a small ram or a weight. It grows to groves in Corsica and 
turbine, giving an abundSnoe of water in Calabria upon trees about six feet in 
this way or working a pump placed in the height. The first process is to cut the 
already existing well. A small turbine fruit In halves and take out the cores, 
requires but very little power and may be which are discarded. The peel is then 
attached to an artesian well in such a sealed in barrels of salt water for two or 
manner as to give a water supply abundant three weeks. It Is then withdrawn and 
not only for family use and stock but for soaked for 81 days to a succession of rirups. 
Irrigating purposes as well.-New York beginning with sight parts of sugar tq 20 
Ledge, l of water until the final one contains 80

: uarte of sugar te one of water.
Tj^e fruit thus treated is theu cooked In 

a number of large caldrons, where it elro-

It la on the Diseases of the 
Threat and Longs.

/Vssft'. T■] tion.
| in winter
] it off in summer, as It pro
3 Tho nonconductor of heat ir 

’Jj chiefly tho air in its poros, and a t
heavy clothing is not necessarily so warm 
as a light but porous vestment which In
closes a layer of air in its tissues. This 
last protects the body against cold in win- ,

POULTRY POINTERS. Perspiration, by evaporating the liquid ! pltjl|t8 Oils. VarnishtP. Bruahe-, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope

- — of the body, tends to cool it and counter- | nil sizes Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, ShoveU, Drain Tile,
Damaged grain or fermented food Is Bot the heating effect of sunshine, but if ! ot all sizes. Dunn ’ Tinware A ate Ware, Lau.VE

very apt to Induce bowel diseases. 11 is excessive a chill may ensue, for in- Spades, Scopps. lion Pipit g, ( '* . . ’
To fatten geeee rapidly feed boiled oati stance, by suddenly going Into a cool ; ami Onvimeva, Pressed XV are. tkc. Guns ui « Ammunmo .

with milk two or three times a day. place, and flannel tends te prevent this ro- I
From this time on through tho winter suit, by absorbing the perspiration as in 

early feeding will give the best résulte. a reservoir, and checking the excessive 
Removing to warm, dry quarters will action of the skin. A thin cloth would 

prevent the biggest half of any disease. not act as a regulator, and it Is probable Agent for the Dominion Express Co 
It is not a bad plan to keep's nonslttlng that many escape colds or worse by wear- h of t he xv<ivld. Give me a call,

breed to lay when the sitters are hatching, tng flannel and woolen undorvests. Recent I
On th. farm ..peol.lly th. alert money experiment, of M Leo Vlgnon. « woll 

l« made In Torlety, kroplng ohlokon., tur- L>'üPf’
key., duck.and geo,,. | ‘k»t e lk I» ovo* more abeo

Bogin with a good breed. "h„ it,*», in foot, that 100 grhln. of oot-
malium In .Ire, good lny.ro .xooll.nt te- * ,11k absorb respectively
Ho fowl, and constitutionally rtrong. 406 6(U „„d 671 graln, w„n,r In the

If you will put a pan of whole oom In Ume
tho oxen and let It char, you will be hay- Th„ ..„,,eclflo heat" or quantity of hoot 
big oharcoal In the beet form for fowl.. I requlred by „ body to ralse lt 

While it is more trouble to drees the Ono degree, which n, 
fowl before sending to market, In nearly or cool ^ tho touch,
all oaeee a muoh better price can be ob- erod ln this connection,
tuined. especially old flannel, is preferable to silk, j

One advantage in keeping only one which is more sensitive 
breed of chickens on the farm is that they temperature. Wool is therefore remm
ena have unlimited range and ln this way mcudable to those who are weak or sensi-
lt-saen the cost of keeping. i tive to chunges of tciiiporuLuro, but poroua

While quality is not always ladlcated by or spongy silk is also good.—London 
the logs or ekln, ns n general rule Globe 

buyers prefer yellow, and producers should TMF I IQTFNFR
not overlook this point.—Exchange. 1nc.1_101c.1vc.r1.

mm
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aThe making of candled peel or what wo 
œil citron is a complicated process. A m

/
KEEPS A FULL STOLE OF

. Grocerif.. Tens. Simnrs and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
«1 very body that vails.off

or I
the cheapest way to send money to all

Johnson as a Tea Tippler.
To think now of the liberty Stevenson 

•took with Dr. Samuel Johnson when In jnere for 94 hours. When cool, lt is eklm-
p, moled 
still hot WM. KARLEYaln with fresh stru 

While
his “Are Triplex” he wrote of the lextoog- med, cooked age 
rapher: “Already an old man, ha (Dr. and oooked a third time.
Johnson) ventured on hie highland tour, it la packed ln wooden boxes, in which lt 
and hie heart, bound with triple brass, did . Is sold by wholesale. The peel thus treat- 
not recoil before 87 individual cupe of : ed will keep for ten years, although the 
teal" Waa there ever such palpable inao- fresher lt le the better. The slightly bit- 
ouracy? says some one In a sober English ter flavor of preserved oltron is caused by 
publication. Is lt not historic that Dr. the soaktog in salt water. Two hundred 
Johnson “never took more than 84 cape of ; people are employed ln the factory. The 
tea at one Bitting?" women receive 16 cents a day.

however, show 
rbent of water !

.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898the habit of car
rying off the estate coolies for hie dinner, 
probably finding them much less trouble 
than a deer or a pig At last, emboldened, 
no doubt, by unhindered success ln obtain
ing victims, he took to carrying off ooolies 
who were sleeping in the verandas of the 
manager’s bungalow Many traps had 

laid for him, the bodies of hie victims 
poisoned, watchers with guns on the look
out over the killed men, but so great was 
hie cunning that be had escaped them all.

Everything having failed, things had 
become desperate, and B—— o 
hie planter friends determined 
for the tiger M the veranda wltü 
5/uhfeuLe rfioguibixw *Lciaj, un exceedingly 
exciting business, for, be it remembered, 
no lights were allowed, and the brute 
cared tiothl 
peurance n 
nerves.

1898
tiies temperature i 

lakes a body feel warm j 
has also to be consld- I 

and here flannel, Giant Root CutterStevenson then was very muoh to blame 
for having added three more oups to the He Oot CoSes,
doctor's tea swilling, for, as the censor in- “No, there is very little ohicory used in 
tlmatee, there may be the fear that some New Orleans," said a local grocer who 
day a careless writer will insist that John- has a large family trade, “although it 
eon swallowed 100 cups of Bohe*—New really improves certain inferior grades of 
York Times. j coffee. New Orleans la notable for

! fine quality of coffee used by people of 
very moderate means. They will econ- 

A story is told of the way ln which omise on everything else, substitute lard 
Lord Coleridge pace turned hie wit for the for butter, use No. 9 bacon and insist on 
benefit of a confused young barrister. the cheapest grade of flour, but good coffee

The latter had called the attention of a they muet and will have. I have some 
wltneee to two contradictions in his teetl- customers who ere really quite poor, yet 
mony, onq of which hie own counsel who drink coffee only purchased by people 
proved to he no con trail lotion at alL

to variations of

AI„W .V YS LEADS
the T s ll nimr (luttm-s-rn tlirrao uontitkw than all otUi’ffs-combiap.il,

i Owe Good Shot.and some of 
to sit ug 

native
coler of Tint ix<»-i I ip-to-1 >nte

..........Is much imp-oved over last season's make.
Father Richard Henebery of the (’nth- 

olio university at Washington is said touo 
cupy the only chair of Gaelic in this coun-

want a cutler, try it, 
sure you'll buy it.GLEANINGS. If you v 

And we

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
..........Prices...........

Ing for numbers, so that his ap- 
ilght be too sudden for unsteady 

One of the planters after they 
had sut a long time ln breathless suspense 
entered tho house for something that be 
wanted, and while looking for It was star
tled by a sudden terrible 
veranda, which ho had just 
his rifle, he rushed ,out to find all the 
party gone, but from the dark tea garden
he hoard the voice of S------ B------calling
out in agony: “Holpl For God’s sake, 
help! The tiger's got me I Help I Help!"

Fixing his bayonet, he ran toward the 
spot and in the dim gloom-made out the
outline of the tiger dragging B------, who
was walking by its side, his hand ln the 
brute’s mouth. XVithout a moment's hesi
tation he rushed up to tho tiger, plunged 
tho bayonet into its side and at tho same 

pulled the

West Virginia has no debt and a sur
plus of $1,000,000.

Turkish papers were not allowed to 
print the news of the assassination of the 
A uetrlsp empress. They simply announo- Irish club.
od that she had died. Professor John P. Marshall, who was

Japanese air cushions are made of paper recently made proférer emeritus of TuftH, 
and cotton, take up, when empty, no more has been Identified with that Institution 
room than a pair of gloves, and cost only for 45 years.
one-third as much ns rubber cushions. 1 Kldor Abram Perkins of the Shaker set 

An Arkansas lawyer has ut the top of tlement is 91 years old, yet frequently
his business card the following Scriptural walks all tho way to Concord, N. H., a
quotation : “If Demetrius aim the crafts- : distanoe of over 80 miles, 
men which are with him have a matter ,

of wealth in the north.
The young barrister grew crimson with “Apropos of chicory I recall an old story 

mortification, but Lord Coleridge, noting told years ago of the late Prince Bismarck, 
his embarrassment, said kindly: “Never Ho stopped one day at an inn in the Block 
mind, sir. One of your barrels has missed forest and called for a oup of chicory, 
fire, it seems, but the other has taken The astonished landlord brought him 
effect!’'—Youth’s Companion.

Lord Chief Justice Russell recently star
tled British 
football at the

propriety by kicking off the 
a first match of the London

J l^plli Lost market pice for old c:«st metal.
uproar ln the 
left. Seizing qbout a gill. ‘That’s all I have ln the 

1 house,’ he said. ‘Are you sure?' asked 
The “Punch and Judy" le a rello of as Bismarck. ‘Yes, mein herr.’ ‘Very well,' 

ancient mystery, “Pontius Pilate and the said the prince, throwing the stuff away. 
Jews." Types or symbols of Mr. Punch ‘Now make me some coffee.* ’’—New Or- 
hnve been discovered among the hlero- leans Tlmee-Demoorat. 
glyphlos of Egypt, and Herculaneum 
and Pompeii have given up the puppet 
after being burled 16 centuries.—Ex
change.

/

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

/

Bismarck’s Retort.
This anecdote is told of the late Prince 

Bismarck : One evening when the German 
troops were before Paris Duke Ernst of 

The science of eooth. rnpy consiste la gnxo-Coburg-Gotha began grumbling in 
transferring a disease Iroin man to some Bismarck's presence because the iron cross 
animal. This system of curing Ills was o( eb, brst olaM| g(yen ,„r bravory ln the 
devised by Form,! a Florentine fold of battle, had been distributed too In-

dlsorlminately. Bismarck replied that the 
; distribution of such decorations was al

ways a delicate and difficult task, “for,” 
aald he, “conspicuous merit has to be re- 

A man’s policy isn’t always the best wardpd, but in some cases conspicuous 
honesty. , position, wlth°or without merit, cannot

The beaver hat is a fur-tile them* for be overlooked. See now,” he said, 
joke writers. i “Moltke has it, Boon has It, Blumenthal

shadow, without the slightest warning, No girl wants a vote if she can pair With has it. Excellent I But,” he added, “your 
and had seized the nearest one, who hap- the rigbt voter. highness and I have it, too, and surely It
pent*! to be B------, by the hand, which he 8elf eeteem |e about all the eatlefaotlon is not for us to grumble.”
hud raised to defend himself, and had oom- eome men get out ot nfe. 1
moored tn drag him off In hi. ngony he whot tb, CIar „t be |, willing T—« Dram».,.,
rose to his foot, and after descending the that others shouldn’t have. In Scotland the town drummer was an

s.-.tw.T.jsa s,"“' 1 st-kskmsei=
^sissstsssssr s==i»-.-.-csx=:s:from an awful death. The other watcher., "with hi. be.t girl until after midnight. I ||a|||eI and „„„ orde£d to be placed In 

utterly panic .trlckan, had made for th. Marriage Bake. on. of U the pillory or In th. JougA they wore after-
nearest door, and had It not been.for tha doeen t teem to decree., the population. war;, drammMi out of the town. The
coolness of his brave rescuer 11------would A girl » tongue 1. th. arrow. Thera «a drummer would also make known, after
have been added to the long Hat of tha quiver ln her voice, and .he soon find, a foaling hi. drum te attract attention, no- 
mun eater's victims After being 111 for beau. ticee relating to town affairs, roupings
many months li------recovered to tell the When a men has an opportunity to be- under judicial authority, etc.—Notes and
awful tale of how he had been “led away corns a hero, he's usually busy at some- nuerieg. 
to bo eaten. "—Colohel G. H. Trevor In thing else.
Wide World Magazine. Husbands and wives should never lead

life. The odds are nine to ; 
the cat.

“Old Man Hearst," who was Mark 
Twain’s partner mu 
miner and is work 
Block range, in New

J against any man, the law is upon and 
there are deputies. Let them Implead one 

” (Acts xix, 88.)

l, Is still a 
near the

my years ago 
ing a claim 

Mexico.
! Ralph Disraeli, brother of the late Karl 

of Beaconsfleld, Is dead, lie was in his 
eighty-ninth yeiir. For » long time Mr.
Disraeli was deputy clerk of parliament.

H. W. lierthrong of Arlington, Mass., 
who has been put in «hnrgeof timcustom!
service ut Manzanillo, Cuba, has been con- .... , ,
nected with the customs service for 88 T 11KSK GOODS arc îajMtlly winiii (r their way in popular 
’Tmc.A. n.vi., who died recently in 1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
Dorchester county, Md., steered the first excellt'hcc. DocS^VOlir hoUSt* or any of yOUT outbuildings 
steamer that crossed ijike Erie. Chicago ' . . . . _ f i yx rvr.:nrr a
•t that time con.i.Md of threo hriok require repairing or a new ri « . Are you going to erect a 
house. new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

Congressman Lemuel W. Rozee of the . b ,
Thirteenth Indiana district whs left an thcSG grtOClS OT apply direct t<J 
orphan early ln his teens and supported 
two younger sisters while working as uu 
office boy.

Reuben H. Lloyd of Sun Francisco, the 
new grand master of tho Knights Teiu- | 
plars, was a 
He was one 
cisco's Olympic club.

The Hon. Philip I’etre, heir presump
tive to the barony of Pet re and to rights 
in over a dozen of tho oldest British bar
onies now in abeyance, is in the hands of 
the police charged with passing worthies! 
checks on a lodging house keeper.

Among the recent candidates for the 
French senate was M. Simoon Carnot, » 
cousin of the late president. M. Carnot 
has been for several terms mayor of the 
commune of Salnt-Cyr, near Chqlon. Ho 
Is the owner of the Chateau de Nolay, long 

es j in the possession of the Carnot family.
The Rev. Elmer Yocum, who died in 

Kiljfurno, Wle., the other day, was the 
only surviving member of tho general 
Methodist conference which before the 
civil war tried and i 
marrying a woman s 
that led to the separation of 
north and south.

Five workmen of Homestead have just 
sold a Jointly owned patent on a car cou
pler for $160,000. Tho men are Jacob E.
Smith, a bricklayer; John Bower, a black 
smith; Ivouis Walker, a carpenter, and 
Thomas W. Morgan and Samuel Jack,

Bmith Is the inventor and took

another.
In Columbia, the first capital of the re

public of Texas, are many relics. There 
is the capitol building, now a tumbling, 
tumbling shanty, worth not more than 
$100. Opposite it Is a group of three oak 
trees «nder whl h the Texas declaration 
ef Independence was read.

trigger. The tiger fell,
j------, and both rushed bock to
but before they could roach the 

or was upon thorn and again 
biting and clawing his 

ln a terrible manner.
effort, for 

could kill

tho house, ~ 
the tig

poor B------ , I
id shoulders

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
back ai
It was mercifully an expiring 
the brute foil dead before lt
B------. It then transpired that the tiger
hud stolen ln upon the watchers like a

THE ROYAL BOX.
Both Mary, queen of Soots, and George 

III were buried at midnight.
The crown prince of Siam Is among the 

boy authors of the world. Ho has written 
several stories for English children's mag
azines and ean write fluently in three Eu
ropean languages.

Arohduobsss Gieela of Austria, wife of w .Gr. McLaughlinPrince Leopold of Bavaria and eldest 
daughter of the murdered Empress Eliza
beth, will be the ‘recipient of the pope’s 
golden rose this year.

Queen Louise of Denmark was very 
particular as to what her daughters read, 
and lt Is said that the only novel the Prin
cess of Wales perused before her marriage 
was “The Hslr of Rifelyffe.’1

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioTrau' ; Athensminent at hlete in Ills 
the founders of Sanof

YxjjüSjlaï ..ü liiCHICAGO'S JUBILEE.
Chicago's peace Jubilee was » great a ac

cess on Its opening day. Not one .Chicago
an reported at the morning rally in a swal
low tell coat.—St. Louie Republic.

Chicago's city ooûncil voted $50,000 to 
have the streets cleaned for the peace 
Jubilee. Chicago ought to have a jubll 
at least ones every year.—Omaha Bee.

The next time Chicago pulls off a peace 
jubilee it should arrange to hold It in 
Minneapolis,' where the weather can al- , 
ways be depended an.—Minneapolis Trih* ,

Is Tahiti.
“In Tahiti," says Sir John Lubbook, 

j “a person not properly tattooed would be 
; as muoh reproached and shunned ge if 

with us he should go about the streets 
naked." The Papuans of the southwest 
coast of New Guinea think that clothing 
is fit only for women. In the Andaman 
islands the women think the same thing 
about the men.

“In black and white.”a cat and dog 
one ln favor of

The roan who wants to bet $6 Saturday 
night generally wants to borrow that 
amount Monday morning.

Grocers ohargs 1 cent a pound for salt. 
Druggists call lt chlorlds of sodium and 
tax you 60 cents per ounce, yet we are told 
there is nothing In a name.—Chicago

«»Corrected.
An English member of parliament who 

was addressing a political meeting some 
time ago, hoping thereby to create a little 
enthusiasm among the workingmen, ex
claimed, “When the polling 
you good follows must stick 
bricks I”

A hardy son of toll, who knew from ex
perience that bricks had no adhesive prop
erty, rose in the middle of the hall and 
said, “You mean like mortar, don’t you, 
sir?’

jg“ No salesman's say so, but a gua
rantee <-f quality, workmanship and 
material straight from the makers, is 
the “Slater Shoe” way. Their name 
and price stamped on the Goodyear 

welted sole with the^ selfdes- 
ciihing tag, telling about the 
leather, is your protection. 
$3 oo, $>4.00 and £5.00.

f
v\«
Êday comes,

to me like

£3ss:suspended a bishop for 
slave owner, a decision 

thodlsm

A Woman's Reason.
Notting—How can you sit here with 

that Chaffer woman playing on that con
founded piano of hers ln the next flat?

Helter—Oh, I enjoy it. It reminds me 
that she is Chaffer's wife. I hate Chaffer, 
you know.—Boston Transcript.

SPANISH OMELET. •- »
Me Ih

The Spanish politicians are taking al
most as much interest in the Monroe doc
trine as if they hod Invented it.—Wash
ington Star.

Spain is still engaged In the hopeless 
task of discovering some new way to pay 
old debts without putting up the cold 
cash.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

The incapacity of the Spaniards to make 
peace will be found as remarkable as their 
inability to preserve the peace or to carry 
on a war.—Brooklyn Standard-Union.

The Spanish government should have 
no trouble in securing competent witnesses 
when lt goes to Investigate the destruction 

Nashville American.

Roars of laughter greeted this correction 
of the ignorance of tbs candidate. —Man- 
•heeter Guardian l_____ What is

“What you want to do.’’ said the drug- s m %
gist as he handed the old darky the medi- V Ie
cine, “is to take a dose of this after each V w Is 1b <68

“Ym, rob," w«« th. reply, “an now I™______- _ 1 — i -_ __ O
will you please, sub, tell me whar I'm E* ffl 111 Vâ I f] W | m 
gwlne ter git de meals?”—Atlante Con- 8bms III I w I B ■
etttution.

“THE SLATER SHOE.”CatalogueTAKING LIFE MASKS.

A Disagreeable Operation That Is 
Fraught With Some Danger.

One often observes when reading of the 
demise of a celebrity that a mask was tak
en by Mr. So-and-so, the celebrated sculp- 

The monkey, however, is not killed. tor, roon efter the death, but really ve^ 
, . . ,. , . v # few people know how this is carried out.Inrtead they lather hie head and face They might h.ve rente Idea that plaster 
no epeolal care being taken in «electing Q, . ,, t over tbe dead man,. faoa
the finest soap or the purest water. The but thore tbe idea endg. 
operation is an interesting one and a a mask from life Is token almost pre- 
eource of great amusement—to the by- olscly in the same way as after death,
■tenders. The monkey, however, dodges save that much greater care has to be used,
hie head about, only to get a good dose as the subject's life hangs on a very thin

soap in his eyes and month. Theu he thread 
has enough of it, especially asi he ^n(1 patt0noe to undergo, the sensation be-
dreadfnlly achy all over and ... ing most disagreeable. When a mask from 
culling into ins body every inch to lg about to be secured, the subject re
lay nothing of the personal remarks aud ollnee on a iong table, and towels are
the highly adjectival language of the 
bystanders. He submits to hie fate with 
eastern stoicism. His head is shaved 
clean as a billiard ball, and then the 
face as well, nice and smooth, like a 
baby’s. Then they let him go. Bat alas, 
suoh is the vanity of life, hie wives 
will not have him now that his beauty 
b gone. They disown him completely, 
gut him dead. Nay, they drive him 
away from the pack with contumely, 
with the ends of their tails—in the sh

oe of domestic broomsticks. And 
thus, being without a leader, the puck 
is soon broken up.—Strand Magazine.

laborers.
the others ln to delray expenses of the 
patent.

JAMES DUGGAN, HOLE LOCAL AGENT.A Mean Orcli«■■<ra.
Uncle Way back (at Mot rep 

cert)—I can't inuku head er tail 
tune the fiddlers is playin.

City Niece (whispering)—it’s a syn -

inlttun eon 
out o’ linn

It ii a strengthening food and 
tonic, remarkable in its flesh-form- phony, 

meani ing properties. It contains C&d- 1
Tommy—Carrying a ponoh. Liver Oil emulsified or partially ■•Beethoven."

auM.Th,r-0lV* *“ MB“Pl* digested, combined with the weU- “Who’, he,",
eupiai. a F ««.«« ■ j u ‘‘A great Gorman comp<

Tommy—A tobacco smoker.—Exchange, known and highly priZtd Mypo- “Oh, no wonder I can t
phosphites of Lime and Soda# SO But, considering tho price they cliurgo for
that their potency is materially ^“"*
increased. ----------

Lsyn Woolen MillsMarked Zara.
Teaoher—What does tha word marsupial

of its squadrons.—
At one of the Havana theaters a chorus don't seem funny a.bit. Who writ

made up of Spanish cavalry, infantry and 
artillery appears nightly and sings a song 
that runs something like this: “Here is

Ilf"

<
-’T-' "mer, "uncle. ' ’ 

understand it!
tho heroic Spanish army, which never has 
been beaten, and fights until it wins or 
perishes.’' Oh, shades of Don Quixote! 
Oh, royal burlesque !—Boston Journal.

to be more precise, two small 
requires a great deal of nerve . r!or,

It JS
^ «*4.^ !l'‘Aie Unwritten.

There are poems unwritten and songa un-
But don't let this fact get your nervee all

Fo«

- jÆ' |JEWELRY JOTTINGS.
placed around hie neck and forehead to 
prevent the plaster going where not In
tended. The face is slightly greased, but 

pores of the skin. 
Care has to be especially taken with the 

eyelashes, as otherwise in the subsequent 
operations these are likely to be pulled off, 
which would not be exactly pleasant A 
small quill is now inserted in either nos
tril to allow the subject to breathe through, 
and cotton wool lightly 
the base to keep the liquid plaster from in
truding.

A pair of scissors ie always kept handy, 
so as to lie able to out off the tops of the 
quills should by any chance the plaster 
splash up and cover them. All being 
ready, a few cheering words are spoken to 
the unhappy victim and the plaster Is 
mixed. This is carefully poured or sprin
kled over the features. The plaster, 
through being mixed With wsna weter.

Old Time Stamp*.

What Will It Do?
It will «rest loss of flesh snd *?.^™renLr' rinded th. qure„ light- 

restore to a normal condition the iy. “i have but t 
Infant# the child and the adult* It abundant revenue

.4 .4 LI__j r .1____It will be observed that in there dH?n
“Tgwt nothing but roasts, he said bit- Will enrich the blood Ot the anemiC J feere was no stamping of hank checks, 

terly. “I wish I could make some one will Stop the COUgh# heal the irrita- vaccination certificates or chewing gum. 
“•• Yo™ran°" ,bOU‘ “* : tion of the throat and lungs, and -Uofolt Journal.

incipient consumption. We 
make this statement because the 
experience of twenty-five years has 
proven It in tens of thousands of

unstrung;
'Tie economy wondrous for midnight 

And think i?:Bventured
Stiff silver bracelets, plain, elaborately 

carved or In the semblance of 
much in evidence.

In seals for men's silk fobs, dark green 
Jade furnishes a handsome Innovation, 
while amethysts, topazes, agate and cor
nelian are very effectively employed.

Burnt Ivory and silver combined form 
some beautiful umbrella handles. Colored 
enamels are also much used, the bead of a 
parrot being one unique design thus car
ried out.

Simplicity of ornament as a bridal fash
ion seems destined, by the way, to rapidly 
become a thing of the past. A recent 
bride, certainly to tbe manner born, 
a pearl necklace, a diamond pendant and 
two bracelets—one of opals and diamonds, 
tho other of pearls and diamonds.—Jewel
ers' Circular.

a rope, arenot enough to fill the what an awful big saving of 

—Detroit Free Press. m;to stamp my foot and 
will be forthcoming. "

•VI ('\ jflv B FI - jj mr:How It Coaid Be Dana.

m!

pressed around

“How?”
“Die.”—Chicago Poet.

cure The Inconsistent Nnbnrbnnlte.
hand.” he said, 
together.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate, prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price loi* 

! wool in cash or trade,’

“My sweetheart, hand in 
“We'll go through life 

And I 
In fa

That wan a year ago to< 
-ah. wliut

When asked to car
Tie bundles from

I
your burdens, dear, will 
ir ami stormy weather.”

Crowded Ont by Mnoklnery.
girls of old swift needles piled, 

Fond swains could murmur at their 
elde;

But now typewriting 
When man would

drowned.

OaSCS. Be tur* you get SCOTT S Emmltiom. 
y>c. end $i.oo, all druggists, 

SCOTT * SOWNE, Cbemieu, Toronto-

The earliest complete clock of which 
bb accurate record exists was made In 
She thirteenth century by a Saracen

ili^y!

the city.

Hi- kicks-i keys they pound— R, WALKER.ey
his her lit-
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INSOMNIA.
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE RESTORES REST 

AND HEALTH.
If the digestive organs refuse to do their work, indigestion and dyspepsia 

follow like lightning’s flash—the nerves are shattered and then insomnia runs 
riot, and the patient is on the road to the mad-house or insane asylum. A well 
known Toronto newspaper man was a victim of nervous prostration and in
somnia through overwork—retiring at night was more of a dread tha 
come to rest—prejudiced against medicines and remedies, he spurned the 
thought of resorting to what he called nostrums—he became almost incapaci
tated for work—he was recommended to try South American Nervine, procured 
a bottle and when half of it had been taken, he found himself improving— 
sleep was induced, the nerves grew quieter, the appetite returned—he continued 
to take the remedy until he had used six bottles, and at the end of that time the 
twenty pounds he had lost in worry and for want of rest was put on again—

k in one." 
re of nervousness, 
most sceptical. It 

ong as this statement

I feelto-day lie says, “
South American 

indigestion and insomnia, 
gives immediate relief and effects a cure in every 
may seem it is absolutely true.

South American Rheumatic Cure is never baffled—relieves in six hours 
and cures after years of agony have been suffered.

_____ American Kidney Cure cures Bright's disease, diabetes and blad
der troubles. A few doses will convince.

I strong enough to do two days’ 
Nervine is without a peer in the cu 

A few doses will convince the

South
li

m
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